LGAA Meeting May 8, 2019
Wilma Cowan Building
Members Present: Shelley Horton, Jennifer Henson, Kelly Palmer, Marea
Breedlove, Roxann Yates, Sarah Coday, Betty Perkins, Ray Grass, Stuart Horton
Announcement: Due to a medical procedure for Jennifer, Marea will be handling
the next couple of meetings for the LGAA.
Scholarship: Brianna Loffer was chosen as the LGAA Scholarship winner. A
card was sent around for all to sign. Shaun is going to present it to her at the
Senior Awards program on Monday.
Treasurer's Report: $1700 - We have not received the final check from the Big
Read but we have received $1335. We also had a donation of $400 which will
bring us back up over $3000 when all is in.
Newsletter: They are out. It is becoming a problem trying to sell the ads and
getting it done in a timely manner. Ideas discussed were to possibly go smaller
or doing away with it or possibly going to an digital online format. We are
obligated to print through October. The question is what should we be doing
after that point. $270 a month to print the current size. Possibly on line with no
ads. Possible to email the newsletter to a list or to offer a subscription. Not
enough members to handle the work load of the ads being sold. Possibility to go
with a printed version that just doesn't have ads. It is to be discussed and voted
on next month.
Building insurance: It is due this month with has been paid. It was $700.
Big Read Recap: The recap is also in the newsletter. It was a total success.
Ms. Harjo and the director of the Big Read were very impressed. H.S. Drama
department did a really good job.
Founder's Day: A lot of stuff has been brought by Marea from the Locust Grove
Public Library. Teresa Mennecke is going to sit in the office all day to watch
things. Things to be put together on Friday. Anyone can bring things in for the
exhibit.
Water Ways: This is a Smithsonian Exhibit. We need volunteers. We need a
Clean up day and a set up day. Promo work to be done by Sydney. The hours
of the hours open for the exhibit will be 10 - 5. We need to set volunteers to have
the exhibit open. Preferred to have a back up for each person to be there.
Monday: Shelley Horton, Tuesday: Theresa Mennecke, Wednesday: Sarah
Coday & Alisha Little, Thursday: Ray Grass, Friday: Kelley Palmer & Roxann
Yates, Saturday: Marea Breedlove & Jennifer Henson. Others to consider as
back ups would be Tammy Bell, Theresa Mennecke, & Sula Robertson.

Motion to adjourn by Betty, Seconded by Kelley.
Next meeting to be on June 12, 2019

